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   In the ancient world from the mid-third millennium up until the end of the 
first century BCE, Resheph was a well-known deity. The worship of Resheph 
is found in Ugaritic, Phoenician, Aramaic and Egyptian texts. In these texts 
Resheph is described in various ways, such as the god or gatekeeper of the 
underworld, god of pestilence, god of war and god of healing. In the Hebrew 
Bible Resheph is mentioned 7 times. Here we will examine the nature of 
Resheph in the Hebrew Bible. We will demonstrate that Resheph has several 
meanings; among them “pestilence,” “arrow,” and “fire.” Each occurrence 
has the connotation of some type of destructive force. This destructive force 
brings death which is under the control of God.    
 
RESHEPH AS A DEITY IN THE ANCIENT WORLD 
   The god Resheph is mentioned in documents and appears as a theophoric 
element in personal names from the mid-third millennium until the end of the 
first century BCE. The deity is first mentioned in Syria among the documents 
of Ebla. Here Resheph is given a quarter of the city and a gate is named after 
him. In the second millennium BCE the worship of Resheph was exported 
from Syria to Palestine and then to Egypt. In Ugaritic texts Resheph is the 
god or gatekeeper of the underworld, as well as the god of war and pesti-
lence, which he spreads with his bow and arrow. He is mentioned twice in the 
epic of Keret. When the death of the king’s family is described, it is written 
that mhmst yitsp rsp – “one fifth Resheph gathered unto himself”– which is 
understood as a reference to plague or pestilence.1 Here Resheph functions 
like Nergal, the Babylonian god of the underworld, who was a master of 
plagues. Later, Resheph is mentioned as one of the divine guests at the party 
which Keret hosts for the gods.2 In mythology he is described as the god of 
pestilence, who kills men and beasts by shooting his fiery arrows at them. 
This is evidently the source of the Ugaritic  expression  “Resheph,  the  lord  
of  arrow.”3  A similar epithet  can  be  found in a Phoenician inscription 
from Kition in Cyprus, which reads, rsp hs, “Resheph of the arrow.”4 In an-
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other Phoenician inscription from Cyprus, dated 363 BCE, Resheph is lik-
ened to Apollo, who was known for his plague-bearing shafts.5 Some believe, 
however, that the association between Resheph and Apollo indicates that the 
former was a sun god in charge of justice.6 
   Resheph was an important deity in the Aramaic pantheon of the eighth cen-
tury BCE. As indicated in the Panammu I inscription, the divine names 
Hadad and El are followed by Resheph.7 A Phoenician inscription from Ka-
ratepe mentions Baal and Resheph, which is evidence of the cult of Resheph.8 
Here, Resheph occurs together with epithets such as Rsp Sprm, which may 
mean “(Resheph) of the he-goats” or “(Resheph) of the birds” or perhaps 
“stag.”9 Albright believed that Nergal’s totem was a predatory bird; in fact, 
Nergal was represented by a lion-headed staff. He alleged a link between 
Resheph and birds from the phrase Rsp Sprm, but it is not clear whether the 
latter word means “birds” or “goats.”10 Vattioni conjectured that Sprm is in 
fact the location of a temple of Resheph.11 Note, however, that according to a 
fifth-century BCE inscription from Sidon of King Bodashtart a large district 
of the city was called the “land of the Reshephs.”12 
   In Egypt, until the end of the Middle Kingdom, Resheph is found only in 
foreign personal names. It was Amenophis II who adopted Resheph as a dei-
ty. Beginning with the Eighteenth Dynasty he was known as a god of war; 
Pharaoh, as a warrior, was compared to him.13 Egyptian iconography portrays 
Resheph as a warrior wearing a short kilt with tassels and the crown of Upper 
Egypt on his head. We have no clue why Amenophis II selected a foreign 
deity as one of his patrons. After Amenophis II, there are few references to 
Resheph until the period of the Ramessids, when he became a popular deity. 
In the later period he is no longer the patron of Pharaoh but a deity of the 
common people. In magical texts, Resheph is a god of healing. Thus Resheph 
appears in two forms, as both a benevolent and generous deity and as a dan-
gerous one. 
 
RESHEPH IN THE HEBREW BIBLE 
   The Bible associates Resheph with calamity, notably with pestilence, ar-
rows, and fire. We can learn about the nature of Resheph from Habakkuk’s 
description of the Lord: Pestilence (dever) marches before Him, and plague 
(resheph) comes forth at His heels (Hab. 3:5). This verse has two stichoi, 
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with three words in each.14 Dever and Resheph are forces that serve the Lord 
and accompany Him when He is manifested as a warrior. Their function is to 
assault His enemies. One might say that Dever and Resheph are like the 
Lord’s horses and chariots or bow and arrows. It is not clear whether they are 
considered to be two separate forces with similar functions. As we know, the 
Canaanites considered Resheph to be the god of pestilence, and sometimes he 
is identified with the Babylonian Nergal and the Greek Apollo, both of them 
deemed responsible for plagues.15 It bears mention that the Targum renders 
the first half of this verse, which refers to dever, “from before him was sent 
the angel of death”; the Peshitta reads “motha,” death. 
   Just as Dever and Resheph appear as the Lord’s escorts, the mythologies of 
many nations describe two gods as accompanying their chief deity, whether 
in front, alongside, or behind him.16 Scholars such as Herbert and Patrick 
Miller have noted that in the Ancient Near East the war god is often depicted 
as being assisted in battle by other gods.17 In Ugaritic literature this applies to 
important deities such as El, Baal, Anat, Yam and Mot. Sometimes the gods 
are mentioned in pairs, as in the verse cited from Habakkuk. The biblical 
description is similar to the appearance of Adad the storm god in the epic of 
Gilgamesh: “With the first glow of dawn, a black cloud rose up from the 
horizon. Inside it Adad thunders, while Shullat and Hanish go in front, mov-
ing as heralds over hill and plain.”18 Ashurbanipal, describing his successful 
campaign against Elam, writes that it was achieved with the help of the gods 
Ashur and Nergal. He goes on to describe “Nergal, the august lord, who 
marches in front of me.”19 In the Phoenician Arslan Tash inscription we read 
that Baal went forth and that “Gal’an” and “Rib’an” marched before him as 
his squires. 
   According to Psalms, There He broke the fiery arrows of the bow (rishfei 
kashet), the shield and the sword of war (Ps. 76:4 [RSV 3]). The verse refers 
to Jerusalem, where the Lord will destroy the enemies’ weapons. Rishfei 
kashet are the arrows shot from the bows. Breaking the enemy’s weapons is a 
metaphor for defeating him. The same trope is found in He makes wars cease 
to the end of the earth; he breaks the bow, and shatters the spear (Ps. 46:10 
[RSV 9]). The reference to the flying arrows derives from the mythological 
notion that lightning is a missile hurled by a deity. In addition, arrows shot 
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from a bow somewhat resemble lightning bolts. It is possible that rishfei 
kashet actually refers to the sparks produced by the bow, since in Mishnaic 
Hebrew and Aramaic Resheph means “spark.” 
   Resheph also appears alongside other destructive forces, such as famine 
and ketev meriri (Deut. 32:24). In Deuteronomy, Resheph metamorphoses 
from the god who shoots arrows into an arrow in the hands of the Lord, Who 
then uses this arrow to punish human beings: I will sweep misfortunes on 
them, use up My arrows on them: Wasting famine, ravaging plague (lehumei 
Resheph), and deadly pestilence (Deut. 32:23-4). Here lehumei Resheph can 
be understood as “consumed by fiery sparks” or “by the god Resheph.” The 
root lhm in the sense of “eat” can be found in Proverbs (4:17) and in Ugaritic. 
It is implausible, however, that this is a reference to the god Resheph, even 
though ketev, which follows immediately, is also the name of a deity, because 
nowhere in the Bible is Resheph ever considered to be a divine being. Rashi 
explains both resheph and ketev in this verse as the names of demons, not 
deities. A similar approach was taken by Caquot, who maintained that ketev 
and resheph should be rendered as proper names and taken to be referring to 
demons.20 
   In some places Resheph certainly refers to fire or sparks: He gave their 
beasts over to hail, their cattle to lightning bolts (reshafim) (Ps. 78:48). This 
verse, which is part of the description of the plagues in Egypt, refers to what 
the hail did to the livestock in the fields. “Their cattle to reshafim” means that 
the Lord delivered their cattle to fiery bolts – an allusion to the verse in Exo-
dus, fire flashing in the midst of the hail (Ex. 9:24). The Aramaic Targum, 
Ibn Ezra, and David Kimhi all understand the verse in this fashion. In addi-
tion to this plain meaning, Rashi also offers a midrashic gloss on reshafim as 
soaring birds (citing Job 5:7, the sons of Resheph fly upward): “When the 
Egyptians saw that the mounds of hailstones prevented them from saving 
their flocks, they slaughtered some animals and tried to carry the carcasses 
home on their shoulders. Suddenly birds swooped from the sky and snatched 
the carcasses away.” 
   But it is also possible that here Resheph means plague or pestilence. If so, 
barad (hail) is actually a corruption of dever.21 Support for this metathesis 
may be drawn from the description of the fifth plague, which struck your 
livestock in the fields – the horses, the asses, the camels, the cattle, and the 
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sheep (Ex. 9:3). Furthermore, as previously noted, Resheph and Dever appear 
in parallel in Habakkuk: Pestilence (dever) marches before Him, and plague 
(resheph) comes forth at His heels (Hab. 3:5). On the other hand, pestilence 
is mentioned explicitly in verse 50, and it seems unlikely that the psalmist 
referred to it two verses earlier as well.  
   According to The Song of Songs, love is fierce as death, passion is mighty 
as Sheol; its darts are darts of fire (reshafeha rishpei esh), a blazing flame 
(Song of Songs 8:6). This verse can be understood in two ways. The reshafim 
may be darts or arrows; we have already seen Ugaritic texts in which the 
Lord Resheph is referred to as the “Lord of the Arrow” and a Phoenician in-
scription from Cyprus with a reference to “Resheph at the arrow.” The other 
possibility is that reshafim means sparks. As noted, in Mishnaic Hebrew and 
Aramaic, Resheph means “fire” or “spark.” By extension we obtain the sense 
of the fever caused by pestilence. Perhaps the poet had both senses in mind, 
given that the “arrows of love” is a common image and love is frequently 
compared to fire as well. We might also consider the mythological backdrop 
of the verse, which invokes the deities Sheol and Resheph. The former is a 
mythical figure who swallows up the dead and is never satisfied (Isa. 5:14), 
whereas Resheph, as we have seen, is the god of plague and pestilence. 
   Finally, according to Eliphaz the Temanite, the sons of resheph fly upward 
(Job 5:7). Some render bnei resheph as sparks (the “children of fire”) and 
understand Job’s friend, Eliphaz, to mean that just as sparks fly up into the 
air, human beings are born with an inclination to sin. Others render the ex-
pression to mean “soaring birds.” The Septuagint has νεοσσοὶ δὲ γυπὸς ‘the 
vulture’s young’; the Peshitta has the generic ‘sons of birds.’ This may be an 
echo of an ancient tradition, reflected in a bilingual Hittite-Phoenician in-
scription from Karatepe that mentions “Resheph of the birds.” In Ben Sirach, 
Resheph has the sense of bird of prey also.22 Albright believed that in this 
verse, as well as in Deuteronomy 32:24, Resheph means a bird of prey; he 
cites a midrash on Exodus 9:22 to support his view.23 It is possible that the 
“sons of Resheph” are the malefic spirits whose proper place is Sheol. Sin-
ners cause these spirits to rise up and harm them. Alternately, they are the 
various diseases that rise up from the underworld to sicken human beings.24  
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   Medieval commentators suggest something similar. According to Isaiah of 
Trani, “these are the spirits that fly through the air, and this is [the meaning 
of] lehumei Resheph veketev meriri. It means: the spirits soar and fly high 
and do not suffer the pains of the world, but human beings were created to 
suffer according to their deeds.” Rashi, too, writes that they are angels and 
spirits. 

 
CONCLUSION 
   As we have seen, in all the documents from the Ancient Near East, 
Resheph is the personal name of a deity. In the Hebrew Bible, with its mono-
theistic belief, Resheph is not a deity and has several meanings, such as “pes-
tilence,” “arrow,” and “fire”. In every occurrence in the Hebrew Bible, it 
bears a connotation of disaster. This disaster brings death, and is under the 
control of the Lord. It is probably the destructive power of Resheph that leads 
TB Berakhot 5a to state that “Resheph refers only to demons.” 
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